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太奇 2015 年管理类专业学位联考辅导 

基础班英语周测（综合三） 

倒装/强调/省略 

（一）倒装 

1. Not until all the fish died in the river, _____ how serious the pollution was.  

A. did the villagers realize   

B. the villagers realized    

C. the villagers did realize  

D. didn’t the villagers realize  

2. For a moment nothing happened. Then ______ all shouting together.  

A. voices had come          B. came voices        

C. voices would come       D. did voices come 

3.—Do you know Jim quarrel with his brother?  

—I don’t know, _______.    

A. nor don’t I care                B. nor do I care   

C. I don’t care neither             D. I don’t care also  

4. _____got into the room, _____ the telephone rang.   

A. He hardly; then                B. Hardly had he; when   

C. He had not; than               D. Not had he; when  

5. Only in this way ______ do it well.  

A. must we    B. we could     C. can we    D. we can  

6. At the foot of the mountain ___________.  

A. a village lie    B. lies a village C. does a village lie   D. lying a village  

7. Only in an hour ago ____ out why he was absent.  

A. did the teacher found   B. the teacher found  

C. did the teacher find    D. had the teacher found  

8. There ____ . 

A. come they      B. they come   

C. they are come     D. they will come   

9. Only when you have finished your homework _____ go home.  

A. can you    B. would you    C. you will          D. you can  

10. Seldom ____ any mistakes during my past few years of working here.  

A. would I make     B. did I make   
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C. I did make      D. shall I make    

 

（二）强调句 

1. It _____ Mike and Mary who helped the old man several days ago.  

A. was    B. are    C. were     D. had been 

 2. It was not until 1920 _____ regular radio broadcasts began.  

A. which   B. when     C. that      D. since 

 3. She said she would go and she ________ go.  

A. didn’t    B. did       C. really    D. would  

4. Was__    Bill，__  played basketball very well，__  helped the blind man across the street. 

A. that；that；who      B.it；that；that 

C.it；who；that          D. this；who；who 

 5.It was for this reason_______her uncle moved out of New York and settled down in   a small v

illage.  

   A. which    B. why    C. that     D. how 

6. It was not until 1936___baseball became a regular part of Olympic Games. 

 A. then    B. which    C. that                         D. when  

7. It was not until he came back _____ he knew the police were looking for him.  

A. which        B. since    C. that            D. before 

8. The Foreign Minister said, “_______ our hope that the two sides will work towards   peace.” 

  A. This is                 B. There is    C. That is      D. It is  

9．Was _____ that I saw last night at the concert?  

A. it you   B. not you    C. you       D. that yourself  

10．It was _____ he said _____ disappointed me.  

A. what, that  B. that, that    C. what, what      D. that, what  

 

（三）省略句 

1. When first ______ to the market, these products enjoyed great success. 

A. introducing  B. introduced   C. introduce  D. being introduced 

2. It shames me to say it, but I told a lie when ______ at the meeting by my boss. 

A. questioning     B. having questioned    

C. Questioned        D. to be questioned 

3. What surprised me was not what he said but ______ he said it. 

A. the way  B. in the way that    C. in the way   D. the way which 
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4. — Susan, will you please go and empty that drawer? 

— ______? 

A. What for  B. What is it   C. How is it   D. How come 

5. I’m looking forward as much to her return as she herself to ______ me. 

A. have seen  B. seeing   C. meet    D. be met 

6. Who can you turn to in time of danger, if not ______? 

A. ourselves B. ours    C. We    D. us 

7. — Did you visit the museum last week? 

 — No, we ______, but we spent too much time shopping. 

A. could have    B. could    C. must have   D. must 

8. — Is your mother going to the supermarket？ 

 — No，______. 

A. she doesn’t   B. she’s cooking   C. she gets by bus    D. to a tailor’s shop 

9. — She may not be free today. 

 — ______，we’ll have to put the meeting off. 

A. If may       B. If not   

C. If she may not       D. If she may not be free today 

10. She hurriedly left the room as if ______. 

A. she angry    B. was angry     C. it was angry    D. angry 


